
ONLY A SUnISTION.

BUT Yr HAS PROVEN OF DTIM AND
VAIUE TO THOUSANDS.

Common ses would suggest that If e wishms
to become oftaleyu*ane fyfs1111mr
the food we eat and digest. and that ted 0o1d1
be albuminsm or'1h-Mlrig feod. 1sh e1,
beefsteak mad cereals; In,other words, the kinds
of food that Mank Besh are the 1ood which Form
the greater part of our fialyis of faiv.
But the tremble is that while we eat enougl and

generally te moch, the soach, fFom ahoae and
overwork. does not propery digest and amallate
it. which is the reason so many people remma

thin and under weight; the dignetive orgas do not
completely digest the fdesh-forming beefsteak and
egg% and r-Imilar wholesnme toed.
There are thousands of such who are really eon-

firmed dyspepties. althoogh they may have no

particular pain or Inconvenience ern thet stem-
ach.

If such persons wuld lay thEir preediems adds
and make a regular practice of taking, after each
meal, one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
the food would be quickly and thoroogbly digested,
because these tablets contain the natural peptones
and dimstase which every weak stomach lacks, azd
by supplying this want the atomasch in soonea
to regain its natural tons and vigor.
Stuart Dyspepsia Tablets digest every foEm af

flesh-forming food, meat, eggs, bread and petatos,
and this is the reamn they me quickly baWd up,
ptrengthen and invigorate thin, dyspeptic seem,
women and children.

Invalids and children, even the most delleate,
se them with marked bmmilt, as they cntain no

strong, Irritating drugs, no cathartic we any harn-
ful ingredient.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in the most success-

ful and must widely known of any remedy for
stoma(h troubles. because It li the most reasonable
and sclentile of modern medicine

,4tuart's Dyspepsla Tablets ae mold by every
druggist In the United, States and Canada am well
as In Great Britath. at:o eowts for complete'treat-
ment.
Nothing firther is required to cure any stommieh

trouble or to make thin, nervous, dyspeptie people
strong. plump and well. fellkll

PUT OUT OF BUSINESS.
'hose Who Usurp the Places of Farm-

ers at Xarket.
The pirates of Center market' have

been pretty wefi put out of business, and
the public has reason for congratulation,"
remarked a policeman in the vicinity ot'
Washington's big-bevislon supply h6use
this morning.
"The recent amended provisions of. the

rules governing the market, made not long
ago by the Commissioners, holding the
market authorities- responsible for the
space allotted to farmers, to the end that
these spaces shall not be occupied by the
'pirates.' as some called them, or the 'fore-
stallers of the market.' as they were known
to others, has assisted the police in their
long and determined efforts to protect the
public from imposure.
"Many persons who were not farmers

took advantage of securing the spaces from
legitimate farmers who brought their own
raised produce Into town, crowding out the
farmers. These men would purchase pro-
duce from wholesale dealers In this city.
take it to the spaces which line the street
near the market, and there sell it to our
housewives as freshly brought in from the
farms. While the police faithfully attempt-
ed to do away with these impostors, and
arrested them repeatedly, convictions were
not so readily secured I court, as the rul-
ings made It necessary dhat the person so
vending should be obserVed in making the
purchase of the produce, as well as Its
subsequent sale, and that the money should
be seen to pass in each Instance, a com-
bination of evidence.secured only In rareInstances and with -much dillculty.
"As Major Sylvester was determined to

protect the public in their right to buy
Iwhat was purported to be sold them, and
that stale vegetables could not be sold In
these spaces for fresh, his order that the
*pirates' be put out of business was carried
out. The practice was a fraudulent one,
and not only were the people deceived, but
legitimaTe farmers, many of them drivingfor miles to get Into the city with fresh
goods, were shut out of spaces by the 'fore-
stallers.' Accommodations for the displayand sale of fresh garden truck around the
market at best are extremely limited toboth seller and buyer. The city Is growingso fast that sooner or later added terri-
tory will have to be given for this purpose.In addition to the lack of proper space, the
present crowding of the sidewalks Is ob-jectionable from the standpoint of the pub-lic health, and the more or less contamina-tion and exposure of the farm products, in
cramped quarters. This matter, however,will In time be adjusted, but the people are
now in better position to know exactlywhat they are buying than heretofore, and
one form of 'land piracy will have been
successfully attacked and routed. Thee
are several reforms in the matter of han-

i dling our produce at this point in the c1ty
which ought to be put into practice, s=
when put into effect the security to the
public will be even greater."

ORIGIN OF GRZAT MEN.

Jany Humble Vocathons Hare Given
Genius to 'the Wori&

Fron the New York PrM,
Euripides was the son of a fruitarer. Tinr-

rence in early life was a slave. VirgIl's
father was a potter or brwckmer, and
Horace's was a freedan. Plautus was a
baker. Greathead, bishop of Lincon in the
thirteenth century, began his career as a
beggar, but his powerful talents adorned
his brow with a mitre. Luther was the
son of a poor miner, Zwingli of a-shepherd,and Calvin's father was .not dIstinguised
either for afinence or learning. Boccaeciowas the natural son of a merchant. Columbus
was the son of a weaver, and originally a'weaver himself. Arkwright was a barber.
Bunyan was the son of a traveling tinker.
Bloomfield, Gibbon. Gifford, Linmeu,Lackington, Dr. Carey and Roger Sher-
man were shoenakers. So was Whittier.
Shakespeare was the son of a wool stapler
and butcher, Cowley of a grocer.
Milton was the son of a scrivener, BebJonson of a mason, Fletcher of a chandler,

Pope of a linen draper, Collins of a hatter,Beattle of a farmer, Butler of a farmer,
Akenside of a butcher, Whitehead of a
baker. Henry Kirke 'White of a butoher,
Thomas MIoore of a grocer, Gay was ap-prentie<d to a milk mercer. Sir EdwardSugden, Lord Tenterton and Jeremy Taylor
Were sons of barbers. Dr. Maddox, bishopof Worcester, was the son of a pastry cook,
Dr. Milner was a weaver. Sir Samuel
Romnily was the son of a goldsmith. Rich-.ardson, the gifted writer, and BenjaminFrankin, the philosopher, were printers,

.John Hunter was the son of a carpenter,
and Scott, the commentator, of a grasnier.Ferguson, the astronomer, was a ehap-
herd in his youth. Defoe was a hosier and
son of a butcher. Diuend, author et"Principles of Moralty," was a linen draperand traded 'or wrote according as he had
or had not customers. Woods, Curan
Jeffrey Brydgee, Atkins and Lord Ulehama.
ough were all the sons of humble trademan.Amnyot was the son of a currier, Rahelateof an apothecary, Volture of a taxgateer,Lamotte of a hatter, Ifasslman of £ tur,ner,Grienault of a baker. Moliere of a tapestrymaker. Rousseau of a watchmaker, andRollin of a herdsman. Claude Lorraine was
a pastry cook. Quintin - Matays wa a
blacksmith. Rogne Took. was the son of apoulterer, whiek he alluded to when eatiedupon by the proud striplings of Eton to describe iself. "I am," he said, "the sonof an eminent turkey merchaft." T'he hus-band and father et the woman who seamedMichael Angelo were stonans=us and Ut
chisel was often put in the hands of thechild as a plaything,

Wlle-"Pa, what are 'matrimomil
Pa-', suppose, my son, that's what ye'might cali -the Impossible neckwear yearmotheri,s ure to buy me for Christnana"-.

*Philadelphia Press.-
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Away Near Asheville, N. 00
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Tater ered in Confederate concres
-Was in Kexican and

Civil Wars.

Dr. Jabes lamar Monroe Curry. who was
a member of Congress before the war and
later a member of the confederate congress,
and'-distinguinhed as a statesman, -athor.
soldier and minister of the gospel, passed
away shortly before midnight af the home
of his brother-it-law. Col. Connally,.Vi-
toria, near Asheville, N. C.
Dr. Curry was a sufferer from :BrigS

disease, and had been critically ill for sev-

eral weeks. There was an Improvement

noted in his condition Wednesday, but late
yesterday afternoon he began sinking and
never rallied. Dr. Curry went to North
Carolina several months ago, hoping that
the change of climate would Improve, his
shattered health. His home In Wsiftftt
was at 1736 M street northwest.,.

Sketch of Eis Life.
Dr. Curry was the American agent of the

famous Peabody and Slater educational-
funds, .a member of the general education
board, which was incorporated by Congress
several months ago with the financial-back-
ing of New York men of millions, and was
also a member of the southern education
board6 which has undertaken the erection
of the Peabody Normal School for ad-
vanced studies by young women In the
south. He. was interested deeply in all edu-
cational matters, especially movements for,
the benefit of the south.
Dr. Curry was born in Giorgia. -in 13W

His activity covered a wide field of usiful-
nesa. He served in the Mexican War :as &
private of the Texas Rangers, praeticed law
in Alabama and was three times elected to
the legislature of that state. In 1856 he was
one of the democratic presidential electors
and was sent to Congress for two terms as
a. state's rights democrat. He resigned
from Cangrfs on J
operate with the
Congress in bri=ginj
-that state. He was a reoesgfto ttWlJn the
confederate congress and: l 15 f s0rve&,
as a lieutenant colonel of cavalry In the
confederate army undersGen. J. E. John-
ston.

Wel Known as an Educator.
At the close of the civil war Dr. -Curry

was elected to the presidency of Howard
College, ,Alabama In 18 he was made
professor of English philosophy and con-

stitutional law at Richmond College, Vir-
ginia. -e was president of the foreign mis-
sion board of the Southern Baptist Church
from -1M= until SM, and in 1881 was ap-
pointed general agent of the Peabody fund.
In 1890 he was elected a, trustee of the
John F. SWater fund and appointed chair-
man of the educational committee.
When Mr. Cleveland became President in

186 and sought the co-operation of leading
southern men Dr. Curry was among the
first upon whom his choice fell. He was
tendered and accepted the position of envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
to the court of Spain, and remaained abroad
three years. filling the diplomatic post with
credit to himself and his country.-
Upon his return to this country Secretary

Bayard and President Cleveland wrote .him
autograph letters of the most complimentary
character in referenced to his diplomatic ca-
reer. In 1890 Dr. Curry was elected trustee
of the Slater fund, and has written exten-
sively on the negro Question, discussing
nearly every phase of it. lHe held that the
granting of the franchise to the negroes
when It was done was a great error, espe-
cially harmful to the race it was meant to
help. He was a warm and powerful -advo-
cate of the education of the negro and of
giving him the fullest civil rights. His wgin his later years has been along 'that and
educational lines.
He was probably more familiar with edu-

cational conditions and needs- in the. south
than any other man, and this, combined
with his executive ability, made .lim--the
greatest power among southern ducators.
When the boy King of Spain lfios -as-
ended the throne last' year President
Roosevelt, as a cognpiiment to the minister
who had been a friend of the queen regent
and of the infant klng, appointed Dr. Curry
.special envoy to represent the. United
States at the ceremony. There Dr. Curry
was accorded the highest botos being
treated as a prince of tha. blood.

As an author Dr. Curry wrote, besides
many magasine articles, "Establishment

and Disestabll.kment in Anserica," "Corn-
stitutional Government in Spain" -and
"Gladstone," and several historical works.
In 138 he was appointed minister to -Spain.
In 3M he returned to the Usited-.tates to-
-een his educatien1 work.
Dr. Curry's tui=son to-the coronation-of

the young Sp*ah king has particular in-
terest to Students of Americgur history. Hes
-went there to aid in bringing-ab.ut better'reations between the United States and

The funeral- will be held Sunday after-
noon. Interment will be at Holly'wolog ces.etery, Richmand. Va..

THOUBRDB 01 WOLVES.
Ofering of Counties yunMding to

Cause Their Ex.termination.
"R e=t of Nebraska -and Wyoming

have a bard nut to cradt in pPOvidIn* weyand means for extinguishing qibg.large num-
ber of wolves that are o'vernning that
part of the country," m& Robert G.
Young of Ommaa to a EUar uaet the
1aleigh. "Bounty aWs mlge .;
peared insuficent t'o cause.-
bf wolve and Ooyoteen, a ~ Ipast
two yesrs -bounties hav.-e

,
i 12.

810- weives in Wyomning -and4 in 19.
brska. The qpeame of baniss a new
before the htm.. of both- sate,andin the enmaa-tie wettes asie.ceyotes a,,mit"ing great dredatms .smeng timeranches etttiese sintes. Just ther lay
there was a r=aama= wise Inst a-ealf val-ued at-l85by these. eaenssweten Hebecame angry, tEed the es wit&ataieh-nine-ad.left #I&4LA48g4,ortis

eMbet

--------.-----------

FAMOUS OLD DV-ELB

INr1Tnmm O 0#

t-Kaguna the~Ps" he

"I an't help think ." said an old ra-
oentsur to & groibet nrodaw when 4hey
had asembled a few even=s ago. "that if
the 'code of honor,' so called, had not been
suffeied to lapse into almost nothhMgSS
the ascent tragedy at Columbia, . C., by
which an acconplished man and good cit-
iin-Iiftean Editor Gonzales, of course-
was hurled into eternity before his time.
would not have happened. At least It
woul& not have happened in tii*aY It did,
canusns' a stain. a' it has, upeW a consid-
erable portion of the. oommnun. Now,"
he continued, "while I haveF never been
what one migb& designate as #n out-and-
out itickler for dueling, yet I ave always
insisted that the code had its good points.
I believe If Mr. T21man had chillented Ed-
itor Gonzales in the old-fashioned way, in-
stead of shooting him down on the streets
without notice, a tragedy would have been
averted. I know something about dueling,
and In my younger days, I am happy to
say, have been Instrumental in preventing
at least one resort to the code. There are
always friends sincerely anxious to pre-
,Wnt itwo men from xpeeting in mortal com-
bat, many more than could be found 'egg-
ing' angry men to risk their live* in per-
sonal encounters.

Duels Easily Everted.
'Ilere'm always some kind dt a court of

arbitration that can be resorted to. Why,
that -grim old veteran, Cat.: Macmurdo.
s0oken of In Vanity Fair, Thackeray's chef
d'oeuvre, old Macmurdo, you know, gentle-
men, when Rawdon Crawley, thinking that
he had been dishonored by Lord StOyne,
called upon Mac for his friendly ofilce,
wanted to know If there was no way out
of It, and finally linding that Crawley's sus-
picions were not based on sufficient ground,
prevented a fight. Oh, yes, in nine cases
out of ten a duel could be averted, even If
the law allowed it.
"Some, of course, dould not, and this re-

minds me of the McCarthy-Mordecai duel,
still fresh in memory. That duel could not
have been prevented by all the courts of
honor In the universe. There was' no ne-
cessity for these men to show that they
were brave. They had both sought -the
'bubble reputation at the cannon's mouth,'
eid both obtained it, but there was no
40cape from a duel when young Mordecai
struck McCarthy with the idea of! humil-
lating him, in the opinion of eieryman in
Virginia.

"it's a mistake to call dueling 4s9duthern
Institution. It's no more a southern insti-
Itution than it in northern, -or eastern, or
western. The fact is, it originated In the
days of scripture, when Goliath of Ggth
defied all Israel and challenged-yea, chal-
lenged-anybody to single combat. If that
was hot a duel, then what was it? There
were! some condities about It. Some in-
formalities, but It was a duel, all the same,
and David, the royal bard, who was in
the right, was the conqueror in a regular,o1*ahd-out squhre fight.!Now here again I have to say that while
there are many men, both north and south,
who, while they would lead a forlorn hope
on sea or land, when their d.uty required It,
would under no circumstances face other
men on the dueling ground, -and only be-
cause they are opposed to such-a resort for
the settlement of grievances on principle.

re James K. Pol of Tenesse.
e to the cod*. and atualbu6m1t) to-agross insult froth Winry -A.

Wise of Virginia rather than fight a duel.
'The fact, however, did not prevent Polk
from being elected_President of the United
States. And, as I said before, there are
now men In the north as well as In the
south, men In the east as well as In: the
west, who, if they-were not violating lawm
on the statute books or consc!entlously op-
posed- to it, would fight a duel whenever, in
their opinions or those of their friends, there
was any necessity therefor.

Famous Encounters.
"Look at some of the famous duels in

American history. There is the affair be-
tween Jonathan Cilley of Maine and Will-
iam . Graves, in which Cilley was shot
dead. He was from such a. northern lati-
tude that he would only have had to travel
a short distance to find himself among the
blue noses of Canada. Graves was from
Kentucky. Look at the duel between Dave
Broderick and Judge Terry, which occurred
In California. and in which Broderick fell
the victim. He was a New York man. An-
other famous encounter of world-wide his-
tory was the fight between Lieutenants
Barron and Decathri. Barron wasi a Vir-
ginian, and though Decatur was born -in
Maryland, he was of sturdy Newi Engiand
stock. The American .people are not
through with lamenting that duel yet. It
might have been- prevented. That duel, by
the way, did not take place at Bladensburg,
an it is generally believed. It wan fought
on the Marlboro' road, ,The little faryland
village across~ the District line 'was pur-
posely avoided by -both principals and sec-
onds.-
"Everyone renfembers the late Mr, Burlin-

game, who one epresented Massactisetts
in -Congress. A splendid fellow he was.
Well, Burlingame, after the -a1iult by
Preston Brooke of South Carolina on Sena-
tor Sumner, made somne very caustic re-
marks in the House of Representatives onBrooks. who promptly challenged Burln-game. The challenge was accepted and
Niagara Falls chosen an a meeting place.
At the appointed time Burlingame was
there, but Brooks was not. Be thought the
distance too far to travel. This ended that
episod9. Then there was the Porte'r-Pryorcontroverwy. Porter, wh-o was -from Win-
ocsiin, accepted a challenge -frm Mr.Pryor and selected bowie knives, Pryor
wouldn't fight 'with thiose weapons. Dur-
ing a discussion in the House mn:the Kan-

ses-Nabraska bill a controversy arose be-

tween Mr. Cutting ot. New -York and Mr.Br'eckenridge, afterward Vice President ofthe United Staten. - Cutter
.. hallinged.

pie recollect .bt dur:jig .the diseneI6m avthe Senate on "Mansas~l a eat

of 10meonsin and DuIy~mos.b
Mll giant, as -he was salited Bostilenotes passed, but friends intervened and
prevented a duel. Douglas was a New2Zkgland man, a native, I believe, of Ver-
mont, but seenhe thought he wasT in the
ight was willing to fight-anybody.*
"I mention these incident, to show that

in Its palmy days -the duel had recogni-tien in all sections of the country. Of
cofae; I am not advocating a repeal of the*stute against thaduei, even I I do have
an Idea that it, a a law that you could
drive q. horse and wagon through. WhatI said; when -telted these comments, I
beve, is that ,if thaela South Carolinagtlemen, Meat. ~Tilhna.n and Gonzales,hdhad recourte to a duiel to settle the&culee hetw4.nthem4hrwould have
been fiends opabthle who could, and
in my judgment ~wo~~ae1rw ed the
deplorable ,rg~ an- be 'coud -have

satied,ith reeasy."

Then *9 spoke.aithier uesbet: of- tad
me.. He ah.'nutely diferahdfai
venerable brothWWa -th4 m.sadn rog .gw*ging an' deaiflAta:lterdesenedi of
it; as be did also of Iinctag, evn while
willing to adit tht neih' of thesedatales of buu&mbm,A.* s a'tld ie
weagathe and meMnwely maeanthimmens.,and "f,"- be cald, "ai our
fasna- des,n $se40 ptrai anthority
kse desiagu se thea.-the same seuMheesty

pId Pse wil be
tedrnaaedioa msts.na
-ttonorr**- Ya-
pet up-W~ *3m=~*
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SJ0 &woI
Samuel-and the event was the lynching
of Absalom, son of the conqueror of the
great blusterer. Absalom, if I recollect my
Sunday school teachings, flying after his
rebellion, was caught by his long locks in
an oak tree; and Joab, one of the success-
ful generals, hearing of it, precipated him-
self upon him, and with ten of his men
ruthlessly- slew .-him. There was 'ho court-
martial, not even a drum-head court; no
trial of any kind, but he was incontinently
slain for rebellion. If that was not as
much of a lynching as the encounter be-
tween David and Gollpth was a duel then
I am out on my reckoning.
"And now let me tpll, you that I once

saw a man a very fe* - minutes- after he
#ad been lynched, though in a measure J
was a forced witness to the sight, and
these, as near as I recollect were the cir-
ctinstanmov.

.Tudge Lynch in XMaryland.
"One beautiful summer morning more

than twenty-five yeare.agol, with a friend,
was traveling toward the ancient city of
Annapolis. We had noying an out-
ing of two or three d h some friends
on South river, at a ut Ir miles
distant from the Ma pitaL -On the
morning of our de e arose very
early, intending to w napolis and-
there take the ste or Iammorer
We had completed a out Journey,
and had $ust turned guain roed at
a place known as t -O, now
saLled Cainp arole. a ;yflde
stonk4t tAat Poin
taua-,beyot&di, god-
rection. we noticed a ther
dimly perceived in the l arning twt-
light. We naturally halt to see what
was.going'on. They saw us-also, and three
of them very rapidly came back to where
we stood. One of:themqaid:
- 'Where are you fellows going?'
"My companion, who is living today and

is a prominent and active business man of
this city, answered him:

'We are going to Annapolis."
"'Well, go on, and be quick about It,' was

the r*ther menmeing command; and we
went on, but not far, for we began to meet
on the highway squads of. men coming
from the city, and from them we learned
that the old town had been visited before
daybreak that morning by a crowd of Anne
Arundel county farmers and others, who
had broken into the jail and taken a negro
who was in prison for a crime that is so
often visited 1with lynching in the south,
and they, out of curiosity, of course, for it
was too late to prevent the lyncbers from-
doing their work, even if they wanted to,
were out to see whatever they could see.
We joined them and retraced our steps, and
a abort 'walk showed us that the mob bad
carried out its intentiabs quickly, for hang-
ing from a tree a few feet from the road
we sa.w a sight that I il never forget.
.he dead body of the negro was swinging
fromn the limb of a tree. By that time the
golden light of the rising sun was daim-
mering on the tops of the trees, there was
a pure and sweet breese ruffling: the sum-
mer foliage, and the whole party qf sight-
seers seemed awed by the/surroundings. As
for the lynching party, not one.. e far as
wre could know, was anywhere in the neigh-
borhood. There was the -dead man, lightly
clad, shoeless, with gaseysstarting
from their sockets, hahungbefor!e.us. ,.The-
results of two crimes were merged in the
spectacle-4ne tliat of the dead man,- who
had been made to expiate his awful crime;
the other that of the mob, who declined to
let the law take its proper course. I al-
ways oppesed lynching-that sigt made
me more opposed to it than,Oyer.'

CHANGES IX ISSES

No Ezcitement Now Over the 2'ension
Question.

"epa1ingr about the many cangUn-ef po-
litiesl i=sues during recent years," said a

local h,olitielan1 thisimorning, "it is a mat-
ter -of. refnark how the pension question
has dropped out of sight, apparently by
unanishoflaconsenlt, for the long- expected
and formerly much 'diseussed .biHI to give
every soldier of the ciilwar. a pension has
been bntrdduceibtn 'the Senate,' and the
ntadet has passedmilmost- unnotieed.

Levng entry .O t te4su on

to how they tev6en~t ;ahouald betw Its1
bonty twenty, and even ten- years ago,
the irdoion of such a bill would -have

raadaperfect whirlwind-et -general dis-
esIin fast. I dodb~t if at that time the

so grest have been ecasso h
rapidly moving -timet i ve
so many are the newer issues of the day,
that the -eld question weur new
It, once such wat ~ t
have either .

bsieemntted lapse,
'Again, theI.us sn.ge.Boste re.,

spectiilely * eera i piv
pension hIlls pa iatywi~ t sm,in
where ionce they raised 'ieddesames, and
tbis lsadone eyy w~k~ the-session.
normssts both to widows-and to exC-
se*ditr. Orce.upo a th# )IWle-

"I taitnkthat this setimentaen thipert0001h0pOI9, f'eflecte- hbu m'r
adt,ima' Cbzs.is a mauihesiaiion

f t$eeU te ei as ofp.

we asete: rnins.a united srn
Mt hewser ad-'wthier lse4 tr
sitntiesef our sena.sm~an*at
continue to.barn- as wiratri
**And a -ag
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siason, and it's time now to close up
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3SERAN,
SICK OF THE KAISER
Anglo-German Alliance Un-

popular in England.
AMERICAN POPULARITY
STRTIMTG SCENES IN MALRCHING

OF UNZMPLOYED.

New Departure in the Designs of Bat-
tke ShipW-London News

and Gossip.

Special Correspondence of The Eveat4itar.
LONDON, January.28, 19M8.

There is some irritation in cmat andt*4
lItical circles in conseqUence ofe att t
in Germany to representthe recent vUt Of'
the German ambassador to W*ndS6r eA an
Incident to which high political slgnifican
may be attached. It was merely a grace-
ful act of the king to arrangd to eiertain
the German ambassador on the ber's
birthday, but that there is nothing es In
the incident It i* only neceami* t o in
out that the heads of all the foreign em-
bassies in London are bebw entertained at
W4ndsor. The Austrian and French am-
bassadors left the castle Monday, and after
their depature the Rusian and Danish
amnbmaors arrived A the guests of his
maajewty.
The king Is only folowing the precedent c

set by Queen Vicoria In giving a round of
dinner parties to the members of the diplo-
matic corps, end If his majesty's entertain-j
ment to the Gjerenran amnassador is co1nnil-
dent with the celebrations of the imperial
birthday, It Is certa:inly with no idea of In- I
fluencing or illuminating political Issues.
In hcet, the 1Dnglish are very sick of tihei ]

bargain with the kaiser over Venesuela, I
and the San Caros bombardment and other
evidence of the kaiser's peculiar motives1
and methods have fanned re.entment -to1
white heat.
Anglo-German Alliane Unpopular.
In the clubs one frequently hears a pious

hope expressed that a Venezuelan shell has i
feund Its way Into the Panther's vitals,1
whilst the plucky defense of the little mud '

fort is the subject of openx end hearty ad-
miration. Day by day-almost hour by I
hnur-popular detestation of the ill-omened I
Anglo-t*ermasn allHance become, more in- I
ten&se, and now that It is evident that It 1
seriously endangers the good relations be- I
tween this country and the United Sta.tes
the demand for its speedy termination is 1
takIng a .tone that the government will, de' I
well not to disregard. --- ]
,Thanks aloe to the efEorts of the press I

here and in the states, everybody knows I
that britain's part in the play Is that of the
fool, not the knave, the latter being ably
represented by England's Teuton ally. The 4

situation Is regarded with something akIn1to consternation in diplomnatic quarters, al-
though the latest information indicates a
hope that the Washington negotiations may
yet be buocesmfm. But the energetic and I
determineds measures which are reported I
as being takes In the states In preaation I
for a war with emas3.awan- wihich. 4
many authorities on this sid. -ef the At- I
lantie regard as Lnevitable-afEerd a better 4
index to the stton then carefully word- I
ed migpatches. In thes event of hostilities .4
the terms of the treaty into which Lord I
Lansdowne blundered would place Euytan& I
Ia the abhorrent position of takTh. ides iagainst America.-
But urie possibility may be dismas1id at I

once, for if the necessity arose for choosing 1
between German and America friendship, I
the government and the treaty would be
swept away tagether. It .1s refresiuing te I
observe here how completely party pellhics I
Is forgotten In tihe mattomd ienta at stshe, I~and how real and living a force is the oldtsa jeecred-at by cynics as ainera.Itantlasentheest-that "blaed is thjekr.
than wa.". Another and even maere .

wori&d
NetinWeMg of taas U sinjbyg.t

"The lean Ioafers have esare tosay. hew-
d'ye-do- to the dat Ioalers?' 'Tfieseattmantwee thrown out-end emphaqlied by ItAoe
pointing of a finger' toward the palaces ofPark Lane-by ame of -the spae.e at the
1Erde Park demnausem ef 'ige Liaaai I
uneelgop.ed on 8mnday .afternssa. The a
4--tlug washea nearthe assre AMeb. t

^wiul not athet to amatse the -mner'

-who et.tenmaa, but the inester. wa h j'
-cne, ad, to juustrons thoe-=== semesbddse~ nemd a..... the Socal D'seratie- alestdta, It se .e .all the pesm,:Umiteis 1s-ss the -eenesse- s

wise teekepatea a austrd iapso.-
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heers of the crowd. There must have been
proportion of bona Wde out-of-works

here, albeit of the clas which at the bestf times can only enjoy' casual employment.
Rut the majority were not good to look
pon. The West End may count Itself flr-
unate that under normal condition. such
aces as -these ase .this afternoon are lhid-.en away in the dark places of the capitaL.
Rut for thes time being they were quite
armless. Had they been maliciously dis-
osed a glance toward the Marble Arch
rould have steadied them. There the police
were "lying low," but ready for any emer-Kncy.

Bough Jokes by the Anditors.
Mr. CusotMghanig Graham. the- socialist
rorkingmpm's rIn,immaculate as ever,
ras an object ntterest and, wonder.
'BIt-me," -s'.ime one man, removing a
irty cutty D1pa from his mouth, " 'e looks
ike a barkler*Woi, ' and the hoarse
Lughter armmn4 shewed that the crude wit-
Icism was appreciated. One diversion pro--okied a group of puffy-faced shivering meno bitter satire. A apnart wagonette dashed
19 through the park, the only occupant in

ddition to the coachman being a round,arnpered pug, well proteqted from the cold.

t look~e4 It had lust eaten three din-
ors, and ~bperettfous repletion blinkednaty at the crowd. "What a shime-why
'n't you teed the poordawg" shouted one
f the puffy-faced shivering men, but the

ontemptuousn coachman only cracked his
rhip and i .ina h isnto Oiford street.

Op the ou.it2ftecrowd- It was not
asy to ha themdees.s but a em!dea

rae-maid abu~ e1oztule.tew,
lepeatedly thibb 8poiited to the Park

ene ma.miee, their yellow fronts eaan.-

og In the cold winter snlight and- n-
mloyd 'vera smherted not to be langer

tuuubugged by tihe hypocrites and despoil-rs .living therein. ."We know what has
appened -in hard tinmes before," maid one of

he. apenhora "Wima you showed your-
elme they setenme to takan intemnt ia

os these miwe and ponticianas. But atter-rand timy do not a.-atwepesuy an.
-Mr. Cunmesmm Graham seamoved his

isesy aSk hat, hia.ample white manSet= and
ils beavy ovecot. to address-the u.eeime
beqe several articles orattira tailing to the

ftmpotsry cutody hi seet=aie eateilteg.
t was a speech on the cusomary line., be-w'aling- an una--ylng accrn for the ga

asaLt. t 3eehes wi'sere dt
thai.m ....m,,Ffter

,,
the

'""ntmters.did not pretmdtte take amy
-

ai ..abd er -the tare-trees. But the
.u&d si-dumealed-the whole body itot

The- i-o~th.....lotted p,..o.s be-

lhe eadrum,a ofteple

stwiknoundig la their eers- with adnson-

sryasDawn (xrord street they
insa thauch the emonded West Endp aiBedmmtg here anid tibmn an attemsI- assts wanut, sang. "Lo*i at thest

-eg fgaecamnggda," =mam. g

meta em sh ut- haf s. "Keep p-..

ouEt, andbeb thmeN bie giegty

maa d. #. r . PhIe watt. *rst
aaWu tUe, ae tha&e-a as-the

aeg-gren-..se..m
ar-y sla-aalla eae eutr

he n -..- -,-enr-MIr8es |rie

ef Men's Fancy StffoBam
Shira-mw -11a and on

ing-dhfrts that ie iegqp& y
at $.m and $._o;-6-f
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ships must equal possible antagonIsts In an
of the eetngelements of dGm%n, Sand t!ftherefore si, or - displacement must -
count, will be mor. aatiseed than surprised
to learn thaat these new ships wIN be of
about 18,000 -tons displacement, as -comparedwith the 16,850 tons of the.-King ,EdwardVII class of eighteen monthe ago, with the
16,000 tons of the ship. of the FormM=da
the 14,900 tons of the Ibsgadlcents, hut! the
14,000 tons of the Royal Severeigns of ten
year. ago. Sir Wimli.m White increased the
size of British battle ships by about 40
per cent. but their fighting effBciency was
udvanced at an enormou4ly greater ratio.
Now Mr. Watts makes a big step, and he

has this great advantage that he will have-
a much greater margin Wherewith to In-
crease the purely military capablUtie. ofisa new ships. In gun power and arma-
ment they will mark great Steps in advance.
Thus. In addition to tihe usual barbettes
right forward and aft having pairs of 12--inch gunis of 1high ballistles, ther, will be
mounted eight 9-2-Inch guns, placed In pairs
in barbettes at the four nornera ot .the
citadel on the upper deck. This compares
with four guns placed singly -in tha same
position In the King Edeard class. Again,
there winl be ten or a dosen 8-incti quick
firers in the box battery on the main deck,
with armored partitions.-
As regards armor protection, the new

ships will have a complete brnasli of 9-
Inch for the full length of the cli Inl
the King Edward clasS tile bhain b .ton the
water line is 9-Inch, but it is reduced to 8-
inch for the next with of plate. an4 finally
to 7-inch for the upe part of the shall.
Ia ether repects these new vernal. will
embody imrovements, for it- wil be aeadily
understood that wactnesii el the addi-
tional dispe...eaemht h disposal
of the dgser fer 1hawired ighting qual-
ties. The huE qr shell, although a little
larger, sates ery DMti. mr wMti the
incrossed length ie itudf a facter aking
for -aseasd- eat the addities to
power l~ang . weight of m.bim==7
Thus,.eahn=g the Eing Edward VII is

23U izo heavier than 16s De ssa ery
17 we cent, the mase power of slac=hier
vna.nesthe -seed by 4arsely, half a ale pee
hair. M% knots, s ="m1w=ed -with ISknts
asasWit ~ityof the lUe tra t fs

inlegt.sasse coal spacty. tiaee-ae the a-m seins .it ansion Tie se--istas1sta mant bealewer, alihengh
'tbe inereased disPiaim shg-g,gg
most entirely In ofeasive and defe=*9ve
qualities, including, et m.a.. ....ata

pleaa tIe Meer Yark Herai.
Ttie announsement of the discovery of a

new antitoxin fu meirist-IEe, edming as
it does with the hearenusneat ofiror. Ba-
gisser of Berlin has the wak 'ofathan-
ticity upon it diUesfreOm other cabled
sdmettee mews alung =mt' lineh. Aron-
-on, wiso is given the ::at for isolating
the reusedy, ang sgiyahr. ainms to
have ynmctnnne. prese tsa vaie, have

benalnes Min..nasa with timereerl tud
of'dtaauyt*s==ia.t iswhich they have
maade an -estal in. alstee atate-~s*ts bram-ssewem4 £33.l serts et
inea--itni-- If eourtet assa he treated
with a amash -i 4 i lai- thee-
ial.dse piniem Miw lhMe saved that
are n~ mssa -rtinhd

eas.tht has the. 3 eist aEllhba1I*s
seinm ante-h i negtoesere

Qamwn


